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To The Readers

The basis of farnily is woman,
the basis of soclety is people

be no progress. VV'e wclcome

.

l

Without criticism tliere can

constr,lctive criticism from "

r

Nothing concernmg the wealth
or culture ef a nation can effec-

l

'

the readers.

tively be advanced vithout consultmg the women and the people

INO I}R:.A,IVE, EiJ'r

were on the 1ist of Educa.1

by Hlisao Konclo

So far going to America

has been a mere dream

s lr u DE gxg

tion Ministry. Ol them
thirteen percent were
women, whom men can not

T E--i AL

.!irrlt;mslmbaTa,NugEtre5"E""l;IntDueat1ofinthghe

belittle:as the weak-sex,

guarantee their living-e#-

even in the future.

Today, however, 'it is

amination.
.'
The first examinption

since the announcement

tlie lst of December m the

)not a dream any longer
was made of iate that approximately 140 students

e sent
would
b to the colleges in the United States
scholarnext fall under
the

ship program financed by

the U.S. Government.

- Therefore it should not be
surprismg if thousands of
poured
application forms
into the Ministry of Education which began receiving applications from the
14th of November.

rt

gives not !ittle infiuence
Chief of SCAP's Civil In-P fo those who are concerned
form"ation ancl Educationi with education goes back
ESection, to take part m a ito the date of July 17th,

E with Lt. Col. D. RN. Nugent, i

-tlt;t:t ti )nt ftc rtt :t r.,

i Dr. Eells, advisor tO
conference on reorientation l when
m occupied countries. .

SCAP on higher education,

The conlerence, which
was held Dec. 9 and 10,
was sponsored jointly by

University. Dr. Eells then

out Japan. Of 6,500 applicants 4,500 "Tere said to be

hL;A
aA !
;

and who are taking this
opportunity t.o try and go

t -Aiervh l veltt "" yAe "- LJ t-

IReseitutriowa Og Hiyoshi Cempus
?.uT,gh ee

of December, when it will
be found that to the 6,360
of 6,500 going to America
will still remain a dre?m

to 1p.m, on Nov. 6, with

unless the 1ike opportunity i

s November 25, the names will be given agam next
of nearly 6,500 applicants

1
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will be decided on the 22nd

year. ".-..

FiEst AnrEual Aoyama '
OratQrical Won By t
Seishin Student

0ratorical. Contest

IÅqeio Places Second

Tokyo Shodai Stttdent Plfon
Fz?st Pn.•-.e

,g

the finals of the firsgannual

speech contest on Sunday,
1949.
November
13th,
The opening address was
Prof- Shigeru OzalÅqi
of
by
Aoyama Gakuin University.

ing
day
yoshi Campus, which we owe
ebration for the return of Hi-

of Ke]o University Ushioda,

t -th L -

Sl)1 1'xe

a on
Nov.
Auditorium,
K3nd

14, 1949. The event opened
by an address by Mr. Saiji

Radio Culture, N.H.K.
Thirteen students
rep.v
Univer- T
resented various

;-

UNOCelebration Day

tion contests at their own

o

schools.
]Å}Wr. Yusho Nitto, Shodai
University, took first with

his speech on "The Mission
.

of Students". Mr. Hiroshi

Takano of the Waseda E.
ts S.S. was awarded second
'on "How to combat Coir"

.tt
mumsm
,

Third place went to both

Mr. Akira Ohtomo of Keio

University with his speech

on the "Student Move'
menV', and Mr. Haruji

Haruyarna oi St. PaulsUniversity.

pm=A

gal!.Tuin Daigaku, who spoke

In- Troop
R.G Watson,

Section, and rnany persons

to continue his watch over us
and see what developnient in

formatiorr and Educationi

concerned with Keio Uni-

the future hist6ry of education
Keio-gijuku will make

verslty.

Kolli Ushioda

The congratulation ad-

dress of President Usliioda

President of lÅqeio Untversity
President of IÅqeio gi]uku

fo!lowed those of Director
Kanzaki ancl Nagaswa, and
Presiclent oi Japan Acacle-

Novembcr 6, 1949.

After the ceremony they

"Traming Ground for

Second prize of 5,OOO yen

MacArthur.
DOUGLAS MacARTNUR
ALLIED POWERS.

The ravages of war have

been particularly heavy on

versity, who spoke on "The

Cold War in Japanese Education". Third pri.7.e went

to Mr. Shigeo Sugimoto, A
teacher of Sugamo Middle

School. `

of OId FUKVZAWA

the upbuilding of cultural Ja-E
pan, they were confronted with

matsu found the picture of

2e.r.a:,ld,eags,fi,r.sl,E:u.ggti

Keio should be a needed D.s.te

(Printed in the Jiji Shimpo in 1896)

Translaled by T6rao Kilagazva
gi,i,gp,"tR.k/SUil•iilii,lz.i/d,wk:bi/ri,l,201"/L'ila,},i•iE/fog'/1/1•#M's:./1{a,///,.u:iie,li,lili.;:i.lillitai,l.linl'

m the establishment of L

tw

the number of onebundred. times a week. It would be an
As they are now collected unexpected pleasure to me ifL

and
made into a volume. readers, after havmg gone
?.r.e,:a.cef.,2,,..,,,i.,.,h.itchho.ru.311Iigefitn,lllil.S.e,out,t',aYw,hdi,iiS;Ci,,eO,r"rS.me.SyiI
opening of the port.S TeMark- discover for themzselves that
2oeure.}evi2iilii,it;'vSg/j"z.;.g.eS•:'fteo.iil:-IiV/V:S:d..,O,hT,".2.hn,,dk".iie,e.',cin.nia."a,g,g,bn,ii

really made solid when civilizatoin not only pervades tangtble

outer forms, but when it contrlbutes to the general advance-

ment of wisdom and transforms
it to the better virtcue of the

.

family and the way of life, and
that the very foundations of a

nation rest.on independent
spirit whateve: the situation

may be. Penned by Yukichi

as a whole.

Fukuzawa on the twenty fifth
day of the twenty nmth year

"! am, by nature, fond of

Neiji (1896)

having guests, and keep an
open house to an extensive
circle frlends
of
I
though
and

z

God's Handiwork
The myriad manifesta-

tions of the Universe are
have discussed problemstouched
on herein on tens and hundreds:al"'ays on the meve; are
of occasionsz these talks
idle ] perpetually
undergoing
of the momentout
go of
clean

rny mind when the gttests leave

my threshold. Last year, realizing that it would be a pity

to let these random
dis- talks

perse I took my pen at rny

ieislire and hammered them int.

changes. As they grow,

so they perish. Thes are
withoutbeginningandwithout end, all-embracing and

transcending boundaries.

Mother Earth sheds

shape as ! remembered having vapours, which, ascenamg
upshot
told my hiends.
The
grow into
heavenwards,
was that I have accumulated
clouds, into rain; and finally
about a hundred subject matters

which !nhave allowed go be
ptiblished in the `Jiji Shimpo'
s:gs.rl,h.e,g'gigsf6i,9",e.",.".",pt.rs•9

}

S-' x

ad]utant's room in

Keiie Tskes Auevuan teag"e Cgrown
Viclorpt

For Keio Batiing Pozver

The Keio squad recovered
its iul1 strength, which it

.-

Hiyoshi Campus presented
July, on the wall gf

,p-Ilahs.t

cracy in Japan Toward this i Quarters.

God's Handiwork

g

Japan and Americ. Pleas
tell this effect to Presi-

It is worthy of special
mention that Prof. Hira-

for Keio is ,the institution
the founder, and the revival ofl

ly relations between

Keio Vniv6rsity."

blernE, with a upique conviction,
;y.he,rt/,ii"

and starts •tfoward
the
reconstruction of Japan,
I hope that this opporturiend-f
nity will promote

persons concerned with

gzn,ptrust,'g,gi}?,,g,hy?,c,ag,fa,ciLi:

'end up as rivers and seas

which, perpetuzting tl}e

cheermg sections of both
schools, made it as colortul

had lost temporaily this
sprirtg, and blisted the
p!tchersthe
otfive teams

as any football game ef
Amer!can Colleges, Eventually as the number of

m the Rokudai' gaku League.
Tfie other rnain reason for

girl students increase, there

obtaining the throne was

see girl cineer leaclers m the

Hirakoba, which was seen
particularly m surmounung
the barrierthe
ofKeio-

The first game was woi
by Waseda and the second
Keio.
was easily by
taken

to the effectiveness
his pf
early in
inspired p!tching,

was called off in the 5th
mning because of rain with
the score 5-2 m favour of

oi
the smooth pitching

is a possibilli' ty that we rnay

near future.

Hosei garnes-which owes Tlie third and final game

the
seasoni.
The batting
average-.of
the batting chac mpionYamacleanmura .455 and
tlLe
up battersN rwanaka, Yoshiahashi
oka and
Tak respectively .377, .375, .306 proves

ofthese
the heavy hitting
sluggny'ers.

Keio started this autumn
season at a very fast pace

by defeatmg Hosei, Meiji
and Rikkyo. But Keio's upset defeat at the
s oihand
Tedai, 2games to 1,brouglit
them into a triple tie with
I-Iosei & Waseda.
s course, this gave
Of

additional color to the

popxt!ar Waseda-Keio garn.e,

which began 2nd,
on Wecl.

at Nile Kmnick Studium
with.a crowd of 40,OOO

process, become, once agam fervent fans in the stands.
clouds andArain.
The brass bands and the
picture

were Mr. Kase of Commercial University, Mr.
Ueki of Tokyo Unlv., a:d

Waseda. This was the
turning pomt of botl eearns'
luclÅq. The next day Satur-a

day was a perfect day for
baseball, both teams started

the game witli a great
desire to wm.

Bu"t is seems that lady

luck was with Keio, for

they 1rnocked out Sueyoshi,

the hope of Waseda, in the

8th mning by bunchmg 9
runs and going on to wm

9to l, .

Then Meiji trounced

Hosei by two garnes to one

which elmched the top
honors for Keio. •
. The final standings were

No. 1 Keio, No. 2 Meiji,
No. 3 Waseda, Hosei, Todai,

Rikkyo. -

mg recent developments
and current problems in
occupied countries.

"cies, and,

3 To consider the part

that .non-governmental
Miss Honda of Japan !agencies
can play in eduWomen's Univ..
Miss Baba urged on the
abolition of the Women's

Position Committee of

leation and cultural affairs.

i General Douglas MacArthur and the 'Honorable

,
UNO, hoping the day may John
J. MaCloy, highest
come seon when the idea United States ofricials in
of sex equality be realized
IJapan and Germany res-

all over the viorld so that

the committee may be

T'g8,Ck',"e,tYr,fig"g.gmea.i,Ipes-

needed no longer.

Vbe Poeket

'Testewitent Leageee Fveie

S(]lbiR)t,Ullie

Distribution IProg'i",filj"i

TQward the end of last

The,follow;ng
s the
(NOTE
,

special contribfition
to
the rvkta
Campus frarn Mr, Alfred A. TÅqun7,

year I sent a radiogram to

Executive Direetor
of
the Pocket

General Douglas Mac-

sp;oading the of
go"spel
ChristTanity by distributing
hundreds

posed toward a similar
cainpaign in Japan; In
reply, the Supreme Com-

Testament League,
who v]sited
Keio Univeisity
some
tlme
ago
together with
h]s
assoclate
tw{r
E L. Frizen fer
the
purpoge
of
of Pocket Testaments
fimong the

students.År

a short timeI have
ago
had many strange
and in-

University. It is rather
natural that Keio Univer-

1

i

2. To exchahge inforUNOby
debate was held
of Japan two days beforrnation regarding programs
hand. The other wmners of non-governmental agen-

to reciove the apprecia-

dent Ushioda and all

theimmediatedproblems of re-

Tokyo, for whom the

Since my arrival
in Japan

SU{)REME CO,ISMANDER FOR sity gets the due placc
L

'xias chosen the 2nd

"I have a great honour

tion letter from Keio

and a Nippon Times Trophy IÅqeio-gijuku And though its
members had 1ioped that the
was awarded to Mr. Hiropostwar years should be a
shi Tsukino of Keio Uniperiod of fruitful activines in

One Hundred Discour$es

t

sage te theni.

The follovvnng is the apnreciation letter to Gen.
g]ENERAL OF THE ARMY

Democracy" that there was
no doubt about her suprclisteners "and ]udges.

view and very ikind mes-

assernbly.

with such eloquency on the

mancy in the minds of

Lt. General gave his mter-

the
Arrny, weretoread

l

SLdi,

fessors of some national

as aims of the conference'
1. To receive authoritative informatlon concern-

24 Sept.,49.

prize winner from other
body of men and women who selected speakers representcompose the great
bf family
ing each aniversity ,of
Keio-gi]ulÅqu in conveymg un-i

gratitudeof
ammeus sentlment
and respect and'm askmg him

bY I Soepceo.cratic governments by

Dr.,Valonzo G. Grace,
ISamuel H. Wilhams and As the resu!t ot' it, pro-

CharlesWmning,
D. who
are in charge of cultural
land
educational
relations
Dept, made a speech at
in Germany and Austria.
Press Hall on
the Yem!uri
Three purposes are listed
Celebration Day
the UNO

The first prize oi 10,eOO

passed the tough elimina-

sities of Tokyo, after having

ference was attendecl

Miss Kyoko Baba, 3rd
grade student of political

of Yokohama, Liaison
Gen W. H Walker, Com- Chief
yen and Nippon Times manclmg
and Co-operation OMce
(}eneral of 8th

trophy which
Trophy aand
will be held foryear
one
was awardedMasato Miss
ko Hanaoka cf q..eishin
Jo-

t' e

honour to represent the whole

professor"of Keio, Miss

munism is a dangerous

and destructive doctrine

Nugent and Dr. Nambara, since it advocates the
it is reported that the conoverthrow of established

fi b

my of Arts and National
held a reception till 5 p m.
Museum Seiichiro Taka- On
the otherfrom
hand,
hashi Mr. Konosuke Aki- morning
the athletic meet
yama, as the representatives
resticommemoratlng the
Hasegawa, ManagingThe chairman was prof. of faculty, alumni and studi` g",t .' ,Ot" g.O.0,l},,,PiaC."viti,'nth(l
ents. At the same time,
dTrrector, Jiji Press was
Takeshi
Haruki
of
Aoyama
honours
were
awarded
to
continued by the returning
Gakum Univesity. The four
whole students.
the faculty membeis of
of the Jiji Trophy which
judges were Messrs. Franmore than 2e years' service
en Nov 9Prof, Kiyooka
had been ih the hands of
klm Judson, Education Diviand to Mr Sluzime Monzi and Hiramatsu presented
the first prrze winner for
sion, CI&E, G}IQ, SCAP;
the letter to Gen. Macior saving a 1ife in the
one year.
su[n.n Gaz'ret, PPB, CIE,;
Arthur through Col. L.
typhoon "Kity."
Acting as judges viere
GHQ, SCAP;Lee Hughes, Lastly, it was in the unBunker,
Aide-de-Camp. on
Mr. Jack Bellinger, editor,
professor Aoyarpia Gakuin
the
next day Prof. Hiraammous hand-elappmg that
Tokyo Bureau, FBIS; Mr. University; Goro Murata,
matsu
visited
Lt. Gen.
the 1etters of appreciation
Goro Murata, editor-inEditor-m chief, Nippon
dto Gen. MacArthur, Gen. Walker at 8th Army Head
chief, Nippon Times; Mr.
Times.
Quarter
with
T.
Suzuki,
R. L. Eichelberger and Lt
Naoyuki Hori, Institvte of

took place at Kyoritsu

t

Co-ed Makes' Speeeh On

to the General, 1 have the

Dr. Heufeld, C.I.E. Physical Education Section, and
his wife, Mrs. Wildes, ex-

The Aoyama Gakuin

English School, supported
held
by the Nippon
Times,

.s

many attendants; President

by streessing thac Com-

:' In a-ddition to Colonel

t" ) - A-" St"
H".t" '-" ';. k." :w .:YX

v V"t: t

fc t) MernerleE Ceremeny For The

agam.
At any rate eve;ything

So, when the deadlipe
came in the evening of

allowed to be university
democragy"
lseach group, and the professors m aview
clear
'United States Department and madehis
oÅ} State.

t- " ttt -i-r -ttwde t- tj V t/ -V sv --vL-

pass the first. Nobody can
possess confidence
except

cated ten years or more m
the States before the war,

declared that Communist
Party members `'cannot be

• kwhtat,xiww"l-•

that, the'second exammation which will test the
abilitv m conversation•is
still ahead oi these who

those who has been edu-

made a speech at Niigata

,kh,e.,ft,m,.seca.".,C,g•vgs,'is,?.{

from Tokyo More than

to read, write, and
speak
understand English.

the auspices of Jiji Press

L8iiey,,4,zer,e,d,•,,,T.heg}ril'&.E':

seven mam cities through-

they have enough ability

Oratoncal Contest under

ee.rXin{h,so,m,he,,lgr&f,e,s,s.ogs,

has already been given on

expected to graduate next
lf
March are ed,
qualifi

The 7th Intercollegiate

tion is the problem of

University Leaye Monday

on Dec. 5 for Washingtonl

ni

,i..,.p/,E,waa,,Sk,gkedetl.p'-i'fi'`,',,"x:•..'ltkt';'.y"Llt4ct•.-.eknt

reality: only one out of 65
apphcants can ps` ss the ex-

The age-limit is under
35. All university graduates and those who are

The Seventh Jiji larercollegiate English

recent trend

what most attracted atten-

ne"iy re-elecfed president
left
of TolÅqyo University,

ies in Arnerica have become

not a dream, but an icy

red prolessors

Dr. Shigeru Narnbara,

1

N

dowed with. In fact stud-

penses while studying m
the States. Such persons

"must be few in number

t

to the

throughout tliis country

l Head of SCAP, CIE and Tokyo

ges'``

Pr{ce ••, ",.•• •••..,...•••.,.Y 10.eO
Annuel (Peslage lnelusiye)..i.Y15e.OO

educational field

Waghingten Confab

I

but must look upon as cempetent rivals for they havep
L
nese young men and wom- been demonstratmg
good
ability of English with the
en. Only a few have reaiized the dream: they were
help of their peculiar pow1imited to those who luckier of assirnilation they en-

ly had friends that would

ZR, 1949

D School door shul
MPLETE
LCO

for the majority of Jatpa-

f

--=P-;=L--m-r- DECEivtBl

KESO UNIVERSiTY

No. I7

)

,

IN ENGUSff
SIg'C}DENTS OWN
PERXODiCAL

teresting
experiences, but

Arthur, inquiring whether
he would be favorably dis-

mander sent a very gracious

cablegram, m which he expressed his hearty approval

of this suggestion. •
"I have urgently request-

never did /l thmk
would be
article to be

ed the Pocket-Testament
League to make available

English i.n a

million portions of the

lege newspaper!
striking

to the Japanese people ten
Scriptures rather than the
one million which had been
in the original plan."
The first edition of half
a million copies has lately

been printed in Tokyo and
a second edition is on order.

These booklets are being
}

distributed free, with the

cornplirnents and good
wishes of ther Christian
people of America.
To be centinued to Page 2

I
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PHILOSOPHY
AND

.E,i•ieJbii, Jsti.yool"a

YS-MClSM

M

Shakespeare
VV'hat is most impressive

about the motion picture

By Assistant

Prof.

get up. Puts her thmgs
neal and orderly before

is not afraid of Shakespeare. He takes Shakes-

mysticism itself but simy[y

ex]stance), which would

one of its from. Mysticism
is not necessarily connected
with philosophy but belengs

destroy the whole me-

own art on it. Not only

rings too faithfully. Must

going downstaires to take

breac kfast prepared already.
``

Good morning, everyone,"

rence Olivier is that Olivier

peare's play and creates his

didhe cut many scenes to
shorten the play to conform

and gets e bite in a hurry,
but spares a score of rnin-

to moclern demands but he

utes to examme herself in
amirror. Teeth, cleah and
white, hah- brushed, a bit

scenes and even brought in

of rouge and powder on
face Changes suit and

L

1ike ``Ulphenornenon'' of

Goethe. This becomes re-

dicateaf m the original

ever human mind attaines

alized wherever and when-

dialogue, which are not in-

Shall mend it next Sunday

not.able parts !n the play

a certain stage of develop-

ment, and expresses itself

in various dornains o!
;
human
spiritual activities.

In the Ancient Greece

in the original frorn. .Then

this something was crysta-

pushed iM a crowded subur-

to several characters.
Ophelia, for instance, has

1!zed into philosophy before

We and Peace Trea!y

train for thirty rninutes.

usually been thought of as

It was. not so long ago
that we all the Japanese
people heard with ioy the
bright newsJapan's
about
Peace Treaty. Needless to

so in the rush-hours, maybe m subways of New York,

say, an early conclusion of
the peace treaty
be will
a

a car!

"Tamachi. Tamachi".

The station nearest to the

restitution to the internat!onal society with un-

tions with the boy students.

animous approval of all the
Allied Powers concerned.

0ne public opinion poll

covertng' 1.251 persons
showed that 33.8 per cent
desired overall peace and

49.2 per cent were for.a
seperate peace, including
that the majo'rity are im-

patient for.a speedy, resimilar
alistic peace.
A
preponderance of views in
favor of an early, if separate, peace was notes at a

round-table conference of
prominent persons held last

question,
month.
To
the
`T

Will you accept a separate peace as inevitable
for the salÅqe of-an early
treaty, or will you seek a

joint peace by waiting?"
Fifty-four.of the 114 participants
expressed themselves for an over-all peace.

(Nippon Times Dec. 9)

From this analysis of

public opinion, it is clear

that the masses desired a
rapid conclusion of peace
treaty.whether it be separate peace or overall peace.

Before becoming over-

enthusiastic over the pro-

spects of a peace conference, we all the Japanese
people must show conclusively that we are truly
ready for a peace treaty.

TJniversity. Shejumpsout

of the jammed train.
"Hello." Morning salta-

Being few in number but
conspicuous because of thelr

brighter color clothing coeds easily get to be known
among all students.

At nine she hurries her
way to lecture room, because she wants to take a
seat nearest to the teacher's

sential for each and every

honestly vLThether or not
the
he has fully absorbed

principles of peace and
democracy.
Prime Minister Yoshida's

withm the-play scene. Oli-

sweet girl who was too

young to understand when

the adversity. His one

"should not be talked" or

trouble was that he could

"cannot be talked." Thus

grave."

rnany lines have been cut
from Ophelia's dialogue.

with utmost interest how

not rnake up his mind.
Those great scenes and
impressive speeches in
which Okvier brmgs out

when Plato established the

society, peace-will not be
bythe
maintained easily
Japanese people themselves.

Before discussmg the

technieal matter concercing

rnost pathetic figure.

and satisfaction I saw
Laertes leap out of the

(lraveyard Scene .
Iam told that the Gra-

What is needed ls not a

festive atmcsphere but ac
real determination by every
citizen in his daily activities

to prove the nation's firm

grave was a part to be

might be called the mothercernplex too much, that is,

art was lost during the fol-

Hamlet's regrets over his
mother's condnct have been

alry, which seems to be

watched. Unfortunately the

Japanese system of sam blrai.

lowing generation when

oftreatingwomen. Japanese students should know
rnore about European chiv-

the oppressive governrnent.

prefered to pregent an in-

America had not.
"Where are you going to

over how Hamlet should terpretation sat!sfactory to
his conscience rather than
jump into the grave to
create a scene which used a broader but shallower
to impress the Elizabethan
presentakon which will
audience so much. There have to be made vague
behind rnystery.
is no indication on the

about it, ifi the tea-roorn

of library basement?" Coeds are to have a nice room

in the Student Hall just

built this fall but'hot yet
openedto students. So they
must !ook for place to take

lunch themselves for the-

time
being. •
In the afternoon she ha,:i

a lecture on the histocy ot

European Art. Pictures of
archaic Greek sculpture are

archaic smile looks like

"Hamlet." The strange

smile dificult to find these

sroom and entered the l2th

S`

Goinghome,goinghorne",

innnocent like Ophelia.

hands, she gets into her

At four she must hurry
to ATIS Building, where

nature, indeed! However,
none eseapes tliis law of

universal and constant
transformation. Earth's
vegetation flourishes and

withers as the four seasons
alternate and men's habitations corrupt and decay as
colcl, heat, wind and rain

ing her dusty face and

to take rest for tomorIbed
row.

ity and death or be ita
silkworm which spawned
from the egg, grows mto
apupa and finally flies
avv'ay a full-grown butterfly. Even celestial
aodies-the Sun, the Moon
bnd .l'Le constellations-are

not invested with endless

life. While revolving to
come and go. Though the and fro, these bodies wax
span of- life may not be
and wane, change their
equal, the spectacle of
change is one, be it withman who from toddling in-

At present l am engaged
in making a survey of the

entrre country, together

with my associate,tDr.

EdsNTin L. Frizen, in order

to plan our over-all cam-

forms and are defi'Lined,
sooner or later, to a com-

tlete and ultlmate disml pegration

Ho"rever, substance itself

water is not thereby dlminished; it is only a metamophosis. Here, on one hand,

year. "Together with Mr.
'Timothy Pietsch, our Field

Secretary in Japan, Mr.
Wagner held a conference
' with General Douglas Mac-

' Arthnr on April 4th. At

that time the General issued
the fellowing statement ,

"The Pocket Testament

clusion of this survey,
about the middle of Decdmber, l am sure we shall

carry with us a new appreciation of the Japanese

people and a high- regard
for the educdtional system
of Japan.

May I take this oppor-tunity to express on behalf
of my associates, as well as

fuel whils[ there, on the

mighty and verdant wings.
The substance, which crum-bles into dust or it burnt

increase or decrease, not a

Secrethary., Glenn W.
Wagner, and its Japan

t.hanks for the very cour-

added or substtacted from

teous reception which was

the sum total thereof.

whit of substance being

Again, it is beyond
imagination to thmk
meetings which we held human
how wondrous is the contendered to us at the four

recently on the Keio

ception and how regular is

the Bible in connection

Campus, and to convey our the law which builds up
very best wishes for the
University and ``The Mita

fer the people of Japan has

Campus".

with their public meetmgs
my hearty endorsement and

Alfred A. Kunz,

I sincerely request any assis-

Executive Director of

tance the representatives of

The Pockt Testament

the';League may need in

League, 156 Fifth
Avenue, New York,

the perforrnance of their
duties.

N.Y., U.S.A.

pecting to find it, I glanced

at the hatrack at which I

hacl hung rny umbrella
during our lesson But to

my surpi'ise, in these tew

had
minutes the umbrella

peify as'belonging to the
ineffable experience of mys-

ticism. Therefore the
works of PIato we possess
represent his thought only
as far as he judged to be

The reason why mysticism is so dangerous is that
it will cause to take place

in human mind a Penagoge

effectlve in concentrat!og
the attention of the audien-

ce upon the chief players,
and they certainly perform-

ed their parts to the best

advantage. But how finer
a Barnmore or a Hampden is Olivier's presentation
among the audience would guards in this fateful scensi

be "How wonderful John
Barrimore is!" and never
"How wonderful the play

This pomt was brought

scene of the play whichI

court ran off the stage in
confusion, leaving Hamlet
and Horatio to play the rest

it might be lymg on the

Cgrrus

looked about, but it was not
anywhere; surely it was not!

Class-A(feeting & Banquet

ExPecte(l

After the next lesson I
searched round, but it was
school so I did too, but the

':""l.NX."llX.N.Sll.XSI.XNII}lll}l}.N.Xl"l"IX"l".X.NX"l"ll}Xl"}År;.

IlleTO

the school oMce consider-

mg it rnight have been
that classroom. But a clerk

told me such a thing had
not been delivered yet to

the department and asked
me to call there next day.

it may be very inslgnificant.

However, from the view

point of social morals is it
so small a fact? Especially

thmking that it occured in

Keio University, I cannot
Iet the Å}'acttmteuched.
pass
Because judg!ng from that
circumstances, lt is very

manly took my umbrella

rt" iends. OnlyImform the
fact and ask retrospection
about it.

According to the report
of certaln Swlss newspaper,

a lost article certainly
comes back to the owner.
Of cpurse our country is
not able to comp,are to that

country under one view
point..NeverLLheless, it is

enviable. Our Keio Boys!
Let's have the pride that

we are gentlemen andrwe
are constructors of moral
Japan. Even if our actual
1ife is hard, let's maintain

resolute moials which does

not fluctuate with any
temptation. (S.M.)
e

study, the whole a perfect

harmony. This motion

run a full year, for they
would en]oy seemg it four
or five times over.
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WithClassic Music
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,

1

delivered there as a lost
and found article by some

one who found it left in

of which a result of sincere

Nafir Te'ikoku Bank at Mita

result was the same. At
once I presented myself at

piece of art, every detail

Sweel Pure Coffee

disappeared. Thinking that

not to be found. After

Olivier's Hamlet is indeed

a complete and beautiful

once saw m Now York. As pictttre has been runnmg
Hamlet stabbed the Kmg, in Tekyo tor the past three
months. I am sure many
there was a general cry of
``
Treason!" and the whole people would like to see it

floor under f.he hat-rack I

is an established law of

for myself, our sincere

Pietsch, is promoting m all
of Japan a large scale distnbutioni of thy Holy Scriptures. This distributionof

classroom. At onceI went
back to the room and ex-

want to write tediously
about gentlemanship or
social morals agamst my

League [hrough its Foreign

Field Secretary, Timothy

my umbrella in the 8th

with himself. Here I do not

of continual and endless
change, materials do not

cast around the chief

most pointedly in the last

trees. Constancy is

nature that, in this process

effort at being faithful to
the text rather, than a consclentlous mterpretatlon of

IS !"

clear that one of Keio Boys
wbo should be most gentle-

unknown to all that exist
,
be they immense
planets
or insignificant atoms. It

part of his thought pre-

the producer was bemg (ie. Greek word meanmg
overawed by the great of the scene m perfect
name of the playwright and
peace. That was most
the result was more an

that I had carelessly Eorgot

away,- reappears under

another guise as growing

side the school, and he
himself did not publish that

harmless to publish.

Eff.ort at being Faithf"11

lesson which was about to

l begin. Just then I found

It was of course in vain
remains understroyed. If
next day, too.
evaporatmg water assumes The fact was this. And
the form of cloud, Earth's

wood rots or is burnt as

New York City at the con-

classroom to talÅqe next
]

zzil,m,,y.er,e6,sif,igt,iy,,gio,ri

which employs every rnemrather than a Shakespeare's play Comments ber of the court and the

get out of the 8th clas-

This may help her much

the essential point of mys-

The other dav when it

ish.in
even m talkmg
Engl

so ends the .day. Ater wash-

playhouse.

his teachings concernmg

player. Iused to go to see

was drizzling, I hurried to

a seat and slcackens herself.

space of a stage within a

famous Academy m Athens,

IÅqeio Boy's Pride?

To the Editor' l

good.in transJatmg and

days. Girls now are too
much sophisticated to be

possible on the 1ithited

VOECE OF YOUI"Hmissed a good supporting

something Amencan, too.
She hkes to feel gettmg

Her ]ob of the day ends
at eight. Being rolled in
trains less crowded than
m the morning, she takes

abandant expression of the
art which is enti]'ely im-

the play. Also I had always

she is working as a nighrshift translater. .The way
to make some part of school
expence and to get. skill
inEnglishtranslation. The
chance to be in touch with

after g,raduation.

and he uses it in full for the

United States, I came away
with a sort of regret that

Hamlet, and he must have

ration have been puzzling

take your lunch?" "How

agam. I have dnly to say

created him However as play on the sta.ge m the
I see it, this is Olivier's

turies, actors of every gene-

feudal days in Europe, only

1

no urge to repeat them
that he understands the art
of motion picture perfectly

I can well remember that
when I saw a Shakespearian

Ever since for three cen-

other, a forest spreads its

football star, came to

,

his mterpretation clearly
and bea-utifully have been
discussed often and I have

of Hamlet as Shakespeare

alry than Japanese samztraz.

When we return to our
National Headquarters in

Tokyo in the spring of this

that it does not explain all

Anyhow they also had

intelligently and effective!y.

Accordingly, our Foreign

played up too much and

were closed for twenty
years by the decree of

of democracy and peace.

Secretary, Mr. Glenn

Olivier has been criticiz-

playhouses in al! England

paign of distribution most

Wagner, a former college

Mother=Complex

thing on mecliaeval chiv-

adher"e"nce to the pric!ples
Contznued frotn PaLa.e l

grave to begin a fight with

Hamlet in the open.

veyard Scene was considred

ed that he emphasized what

peace treaty, vvre all the
passing through
Japanese people must have fancy,
adulthood, ends with senlia strong conviction to deny
war forever on thistearth.

Olivier would interpret this

scene when to rny surprise

of the all-governing rlaw of

have a qualification to contribute to world peace after
jcinin.c the internatiorial

I was watchin.cr the screen

The result is creation of a

even greater efforts to
democratize our country"
is entirely correct. And
are recognized as a truly
peace leving people ancl

they come out of the

Hamlet's leaping mto the

Only different in the way

etimologically means

tendants part them, and

Professor is talking sorne-

not dfferent so much from

caUse the word mysticism

she was led unwillmgly but
who would not be consoled
by Hamlet's playful advances. For this purpose, good

God's Handiwork (continuedfroin page o

unless the Japanese people

directions such as : "Leaps1Prince who understood his
into the grave ;" "GrapPles. own situation perfectly
withhim ;'' t`Theat-Lthou
ghunable to overcome

vier makes his ophelia a

statement "the best way
to gatn a peace treaty
favorable to us is to make

may be a fatal rnisunderstandmg of mysticism, be-

a great scene is Shakes-

Ophelia she has seen in
Sir Laurence :Olivier's

Japanese to ask himself

pleasantly in the play-

Then what is mysticism?
To put this sort of question

?8r,iPgl2.eilS.t,e,"CgfegtC.egP,tloig.?,M,ie,t,-a.SfiP.O,r,tr,a,tyhe,d,t,b.Y,

peare'sd time; particularly

ral MacArthur is remarkable. But it is still es-

the wise direction of Gene-

Greek intelligence.
s""t"""""""sk"""t"""""""""k"1""""N""""N"""kl"""""s"N"""""""L"""""""
s""""tx""x""""""z"N""""""""""UUI""""""N""N"NNS""""N"""""""""""x"""""

why, but feels it is betrer.

democratic nation under

formation of Japan into a

an unintelligent, weak
women who would 1ie to

HarnIel at her father's com-

desk. She can not explain

shown on a screen by a
lantern slide. How much
the stone Artemis with

To be sure, the trans-

being materialized in other
forms of,culture. This may
be taken as a proof of the
definite superionty of the

mand, and who [would
of which she has read
her regrets easily
once in some American forget
when ]{amlet spoke to her

great joy to us. And what
the Japanese people have
been coveting durlng the

as Plato says symbolically,

consciousness, somethmg should become sun--

characters, such as
andstarched. Ohmygood- several
Rosencrantz and Guildenness! a small hole m the
stern,
who have quite
edge of a sllk stocking.

magazme. If onlyshe had

rnaturedyet. elumaneyes,

to a much deeper level of

several scenes, without

white blouse well pressed

Can't be stopped. Always

chanics of humaii brain not

changed the sequence of

script. Also, he left eut

afternoon.

a turnin.q tound of human

Mystic philosophy is not

he gavs new interpretation

-past four years is the

Toshihileo 2'2zttszt

Hamlet produced by Lau-

EDITORIALban train and government

{

P)"Of.
HAMLET by

Buzz.....Alarm clock

She' must be rolled and

'
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